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Xavier· University, Cincinnati, Ohio. lh.u~sc;#~y, September 6, 1984 . 
College structures changed 
B¥ LISA KERN . . pege of Arts and Sciences, will now I around the country on nlUlti-campus 
at xu 
~e creation of t~~ :~mfess10nal /coordinate the graduate programs universities. It's really ·mainstream 
: ; Studtes College, ~e merger of the dealing with the Arts and Sciences, thinking." 
Graduate School wtth ~he. other col· explained Dr. John Minahan, vice This current of streamlining is pro· 
leges a~d the c~ntrahzati~n of all president of Academic Affairs. ducing significant changes in 
academtc records tn the matn campus Minahan said that Xavier had been Xavier's Registrar's Office as well. 
~e~~strar's o~fice constitute a considering this type of reorganiza· "For a long time, the university 
stgf!ificantly revtsed colleg~ structure tion for about three years. The • has had four separate registration 
dest~ned to serve Xav1er more resignation one and a half years ago· , cen_ters: one in Continuing Educa· 
efficiently. :of Dr. David Flaspohler, Dean of the I tion in the graduate programs, in the 
. The new~y·c~ated area of Profes· Graduate CoU~ge, was an occasion to day school and one for Edgecliff. A 
· Sl?n~l _Studies l~clude_s ma!'y of t_he , actively investigate a new structure. I Registrar's office can't operate effi. 
dtsclphnes prevtously tdentified With ·In the fall of 1983, Minahan assembl· 
1 
ciendy that way. We can't provide the 
the Edgec.liff cam~us;_ accordi~g to ed a task force of approximately ten 
1 
degree of service that we'd like, so 
J~e~ Ka1ser,. Umverslt~ Reg1str~r. faculty which conducted hearings to we've_-centralized all that," Minahan 
Crtmtnal Justice, Nurstng, Soc1al make recommendations leading to 1 d 
W k H 
· 1 d 1 exp atne . . . -· . 
or , osptta A minist~ation, either no change or changes which Kaiser recalls a time when there 
Monuary Sctence and Pubhc· Ad· would give the University the best _were six separate record keeping 
· ministration will constitute the new possible academic structure fitting its centers. Recent centralization has 
college, whereas the fine arts pro· needs. reduced that number to three: the 
grams previously associated with the Final approval for the new three Registrar, the Office of Continuing 
Edgecliff College will now balance college structure was given by Education and the Office of the 
out the College of Ans and Sciences. Minahan, and it is completed except ·Masters in Business Administration. 
Kaiser emphasized that ''Edgecliff for the selection of a dean for the Pro· Kaiser foresees a complete centraliza· 
no longer exists as a college, bpt will fessional Studies College, who will.be tion of all university records in the 
be stressed as a campus of Xavier." chosen by fall 1985. In the interim, main campus Registrar within six 
Under the new organization, the Dr. Milton Panridge and Dr. Edward months to a year. 
Graduat_e College disappears, and its. Arlinghaus are assuming the respon· "Suppose," proposed Minahan, 
programs become the responsibility sibilities of the post. "a student entered Edgecliff, 
·of the appropriate dean of one of the Commenting on the nature of the transferred his major to Ans and 
. three remaining colleges, Arts and three college structure, Minahan said Sciences, and then took another from 
·Sciences, Business Administration or "What we've· done is something the Business college. That student 
. . . . . . . .. . _ . Professional· Studies. For example, rather traditional. It represents a lot 
J8tftll Kt!IHr, Unlveraltr Registrar,~·~· acheclulea on the cOmputer. . Dr. Charles Cusick, Deari of the Col· of good . so\Jnd thi~king going ·on. 
~~~~l~fr 
·. . . BY.LINDA ZELLER Development, began a task force to . integrate counseling and''health to 
This fall Xavier. University offers· study the counseling services provide better services for everyone. 
many changes; one of which is the.in- available at Xavier. However, with all the changes, the 
tegration of the health and counsel- The task force was made up of policy of the health services will re· 
ing · services available to students, faculty, students, academic advisors main the same. 
faculty·and admini~tration. and members -of psychological There will be no' charge for eX· 
Through the months of July and services. · aminations, but if any medication is 
August extensive renovation was in The purpose of the task force was required there will be a fee. 
progress on the XU campus including to investigate the efficiency and Hours for the health and counsel· 
McGrath Health Center. , delivery of counseling 'that existed at ing services are 8:30am· 5pm, 
McGrath Health Center, located that time on campus, what things Monday-Friday. Nurses and 
on the first floor of Kulhman Hall, were needed to improve it, and how counselors will be on duty at these 
was renovated "to improve the services the improvements' would be times; how~ver, th~ physi~ian wi~l 
offered to students by combining the accomplished. only be avadable m1d-mornmg unttl 
medical and counseling services in According to Kriner, ''The noon. Evening counseling sessions 
one building and under one director, . counseling services were good, but are a possibility for group projects. 
Dr. Lon Kriner, making Xavier one there was a need to find coordination The health service also hopes to 
of rhe few universities in the country of all the services on campus .• ' pro~ide activiti~s to \ educate the 
to do so. The task force surveyed the faculty Xav1er commumty on ·better health 
Kriner is an associate professor in to get an idea of the faculty's sense care habits, attempting to prevent 
counseling and has been at Xavier for for counseling and to discover their some illnesses from occurring. 
six years. counseling background. The counseling service will provide 
. tn the fall of 1983, Dr. Arthur After thorough investigation it was individual as well as group sessions, 
Shriberg, Vice President of Student decided that the University should but these sessions are not to be 
thought of as psychotherapy. 
Kriner stated . that the counseling 
' ' services are designed to help students 
deal with such things as personal 
. decision making, facing changing 
values and · maintaining good in· 
terpersonal relations. 
He also stressed that when a stu· 
; •. i'. ,-.: ... ~ ~. 
cont. page 2 
. -- . . ' ' .. ,. ~ ::. 
serv1ces 
dent asks for counseling, no assump· _ . 
tions are made that the student is Dr. Lon Kriner, Dlractor of •nd Counaellng Servlcea, confers with 
''sick,'' but rhe whole concept of the 1 Ann Brown, Director of Nuralng Staff. 
program is to help students deal with counseling to aid in the ~ervice. . counseling management team has 
"normal life concerns." Dr. Harry Konerman IS the phys1· been formed, with Kriner as the 
Kriner emphasized that all the dan on duty for the health service chairman. Dr. Nelson, new director 
counseling and health services would and Ann -Brown, the nurse super· of psychological services; Stephanie 
be confidential and open to all visor. The two staff nurses are Kay Bates, Director of Career Planning 
students, faculty and staff free of Mazza and Kathryn Goss, arid the and Placement; Laurie Thomas, 
charge. staff secretary is Judy Thesing. Director of Residence Life; Dr. 
Along with Kriner, the Rev. Gene . Napoleon Bryant, Minority Affairs, 
Carmichael, S.J. will serve as a full .. . Dr. Walter Clarke, a .psychologiSt, and representatives trom Campus 
time coun5elor, and there may be wdl also have an office tn the health t 2 graduate assistants .. in psycology or . and counieling center building. A COn • p. 
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--------,.Marriott takes over at· XU 
News Briefs 
• Any students interested in giv~ng 
campus tours to prospective 
students may pick up information 
sheets and sign up cards at the in-
formation desk. Volunteers must 
attend one of two training sessions 
to be held September 11 and 12 at 
3:00 pm in the OKl room. 
• Theta Phi Alpha, Xavier's only na-
tional social sorority, will be 
holding Rush during the week of 
September 9-16. Questions? Con-
tact Diane Reese, 961-8327. 
''Registration'' tro,;, p. 1 
would have three transcripts. If the 
srudenr wanted a record of his or her 
academic history here, that involves 
three different offices, three different 
records three different sets of peo-
ple. s~. with the computerization, 
the student will have one record for 
their time at Xavier." 
In addition to the convenience of 
one academic record, computeriza-
tion provides other pluses for 
students, according co Kaiser. These 
new services include a computerized 
academic progress report for all 
undergraduates, informing the stu-
dent of his or her curriculum ac-
complishments to date to be released 
before registration to aid with 
scheduling. J\ variation of this is the 
Degree Audit, a .cumulative 
transcript available to seniors. 
In addition to the records' cen-
• Effective September 2, the Jeanie 
machine on campus changed to 
The Owl. · 
• Anyone interested in being on the 
staff of the Xavier. News should at-
tend a meeting on September 11 at 
7:30pm In the news office. 
• Interested students are invited to 
attend th~ Marketing Club's first. 
meeting Thursday, September 13 
at 7:30 pm iri the Hearth R6om.' 
Refreshments will be served. 
ualization, Kaiser underlined the 
other instances of the streamlinig tak-
ing place as part of the overall cen-
tralization. For example, Mary Stod-
dard,. formerly in charge of the 
Edgecliff Registrar, now operates 
completely out of the main campus 
Registrar, as do the administrators of 
the graduate programs. 
The students will also benefit in-
directly from another aspect of the 
registrar's computerization. "The 
computerization is a cost avoidance 
type of thing," illustrated Minahan. 
"Had we continued withthe (former) 
sort of thing, we'd be employing 
significantly increasing numbers of 
personnel doing the same job. With 
the computers, we avoid significant 
increases in cost','' Minahan 
. concluded. 
Student Development 
enters .. com_puter, -~ge 
RY MIKE O'NEILL raking care of the. vario'us budg<!ts 
Over the summer the Student under its jurisdiction, Student 
Government Association and Stu- Development plans to use ·the c;om-
dent Development jointly bought a purer to organize room assignments 
microcomputer to be used for and to coordinate a master schedule 
budgeting, scheduling and word pro- of campus events.· "It will allow 
cessing by SGA, Student Develop- greater efficiency in organizing and 
ment and The Xavier Nev.s. scheduling events,'' said Dina 
According. to Jerry Goodwin, SGA. Mansour-Cole, Assistant Director of 
president, and Cecilia Muth, SGA University Center. 
treasurer, SGA plans to use the word- The Xavier News will use the 
processor for the Senate minutes, let- computer for its word processing 
ters, and handouts, the budgeting capabilities and to send the stories 
program for the various budgets, and over the phone to the typesetter. 
for organization of events schedul- Both are expected to increase the effi-
ing. The uses will certainly expand, ciency of the staff, reducing time 
noted Muth, a senior finance and in- spent on mundane but necessary 
formation systems double major, as tasks·such as typing and retyping ar-
SGA is still in the learning stage and tides and· checking for the· 
SGA "has yet to reach its full paten- typographical errors at the typesetter. 
tial of usc.'' The computer is expected to save both 
Student Development's uses are time and money that may be more 
similar but on a larger scale. Besides profitably spent elsewhere. 
"Counseling" from p.1 
Ministry and Academic Affairs will 
make up the team. 
The purpose of the team will be to 
bring together all offices that deal 
with some branch of counseling and 
health regularly to plan and meet the 
needs of the campus. 
A possible future program in the 
area of counseling. will be the theme 
Focus Prevention. This program 
would be geared to big groups on 
campus and would deal with topics 
such as, "Responsible Use Of 
Alcohol" or "Enhancing Self-
Concept.'' 
Staff development programs with 
university departments have already 
begun. Training student leaders for 
Manresa/Freshmen Orientation, and 
inservice training for Residence Hall 
Staff, are two examples of such work. 
The main l'(oal of those involved in 
both services is · to encourage the 
Xavier community to use the services 
and to design the programs and ac-
tivities that meet health and counsel-
ing needs pf the campus. 
Finally, Kriner feels that ·health 
and counseliog can benefit Xavier 
because ''it is the responsibility of 
the University to educate people and 
a significant part is educating · the 
whole person; body, mind, and 
spirit." · 
. Quote Price Quick! 
Tenants-Cycles-Autos 
BO/lR~· .'871•3340 
BY PEGGY MORSE 
The Marriott Corporation was 
selected to replace Shamrqck Food as 
Xavier University's food ~ervice, ef-
fective July 1, in order to improye all 
aspects of university dining, accor-
ding to Vice president of Student 
Development Arthur Shriberg. 
A committee of students, faculty 
and administrators· studied all the 
bids and unanimously recommended 
; ; M,arriqtt, ~nq one. other company to 
Shriberg, who negqtiated between 
the two companies and made the 
final selection of Marriott. 
"It was a good financial deal, but 
more importantly, they are·giving us 
what we wanted: upgraded facilities, 
continuous dining and a proven track 
record," said Shriberg. 
John Williams, Director of Dining 
·Services stressed. that Marriott would implemented,· students may select. 
be .working in conjunction with any 12 or 19 meals that are conve-
Xavier. nient to them during the week. Each 
Williams stated that students student will recciv.e a picture J.D. 
would be offered a wider selection of which must be inserted into a com-
foods. At lunch and dinner, there purer reader in order to gain entrance 
will always' be 3 main entrees, one of. into the_ dining hall which will tally 
whichwillbesolidmeat.lnaddition, the number of meals eaten 
a vegetarian entree will be offered, as throughout the week. 
well as two vegetables and one starch A comment table will be set up 
item as'accompaniments. once a month in the dining halls, so 
· The dining halls on both main that students may provide feedback. 
campus and. at Edged iff, as well 'as Williams will always be present, as 
the Musketeer Inn, arc being will Shriberg, Dean of Students Peg 
renovated in order "to provide a bet- Dillon and student representatives. 
ter atmosphere for students to dine. "We're a professional group of 
in," Williams said. . _ . . • . , . . pr;qgle, and we hope this will carry 
Residence hall students may ~pt 1 ; ove'r'in •dtir attitude toward students. 
for either a 19 or a 12 meal plan. We think of students as customers, 
Because of a computerized card not a captive audience," Williams 
system called Validine which is being declared. 
Marcel Alborracln and Cap Scipione entertain Manresa participants with a mime presentation at St. Fran~ls Center 
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OEAT· NITE 
FEATURING NEW' MUSIC t GOOO. l"IMES 
.·.~ 72LtL. 
FEATURING MAX's . ALL. MALE R£VJ[IH 
· (LAPIES f)NL'( . 8•30 TILL 10•00). 
r • • 
C.REEK NlTE , .- .. '· 
WHE:~£' E:VE:RYTHING PLUS THE. KITCHEN I 
. SINK 15 ON SPECIAL 
·. HAPPY HOURS 
'.:·.,·• . :~_:OQ, 'TILL' IO:pi:> 
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. · ·. · .. ·· ·. WHAT~EVERY STUDENT 
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES 
. BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND 
LEASING A CHICKEN. · · 
Yes, there are-differences .. 
And we think you should 




. . CHICKEN DO YOU . 
, GET THREI MONTHS · 
. FIB DURING . . 
THE SUMMER? .A. 
Probably not~ But when ·. 
you lease your telephone · .. · 
from AT&T this fall, you won't · · • 
pay any lease charges next sununer. · 
You can us_e your phone athome, and 
bring it back to school in the fall. 
DO LEASED CHICKENS COME IN A-
SELECTION OF COLORS AND SHLES? 
No. Chickens don't come iri many colors. 
But the AT&T telephone you lease · 
.. this fall comes in a variety of · · 
colors and three popular styles. 
'ARE LEASED CHICKENS 
REPAIRED FREE? . . 
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a chicke11 is a delicate 
process that requires the work of expensive professionals. 
. However, in the.offchanceyoJ,JrAT&T·lea~ed·telephone · . . . ' . . .. . ... 
needs repairs, we'll fix it absolutely free when you visit any 
·of our AT&T Phone Centers. · ,. 
ARE LEASED CHICKENS 
SHIPPED DIRECTLY 
TO YOU? 
Ship a chicken? Don't be 
silly. However, yo_ur AT&T 
. . leased telephone will be 
shipped directly to you after 
·one call to 1-800-555;.8111, 
or you can pick up your 
· phoneatanyofourAT~T 
Phone Centers. 
ONE FINAL QUESTION: DOES 
IT COST THE SAME TO LEASE 
A CHICKEN AS TO LEASE A 
TELEPHONE THIS FALL? 
Hardly. While we have no hard data· 
on the exact cost of leasing a chicken, 
· we can tell you with some certainty that 
the cost of leasing a telephone this. fall 
is far less than you might think. 
The decision to lease a chicken or a . 
telephone, of course, rests with you. 
But should you opt for the tele-
phone, remember: you get three 
months free next summer, and you can take 
·the phone home with you. There's a choice . 
. :of colors and styles, free rep*", and· 
we'll ship you the phone or you can pick 
it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers. 
It doesn't cost much either. And 
~hat's something to crow about. 
AT&T Consumer Sales and 
Service: To order your telephone, call 
t-800-555-8ttt for delivery right /4mll;r. 
to your door or for information concern-
ing AT&T Phone Center locations. 
Dayton 
Dayton Mall 
2700 Miamisburg-Centerville Road 
Valid with the following restrictions: 1. You must be registered for 12 accredited hours for the 1984 Call term. 2. Valid only to students bilied by AT&T Consumer Sales and Service. J. Delinquent' accounts are void from offer. 4. Limit two telephones per 
account. 5. Offer expires 72 months from lease initiation date. 6. This offer is not valid for permanent year-round resident students. 7. The three free months will not begin until you have paid for the frrst nine months of your lease. 8. All telephones are 
FCC registered. We provide repair service for all telephones sold at AT&T Phone-Centers. Only tel~phones equipped with Touchtone dialinl! can access certain long distance services and networks.©Copvriaht. AT&T Consumer Sales and Service 1984. 
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Clubs offer ·diversion 
from academ.ic wo.rk. ·. 
As the last days of August come to a close, and the September air begins to 
stir a certain elusive feeling indicates that the casual pace of summer is on its 
wa; out and the time .has arrived for buckling down and -hitting the books 
once more. 
However, just because a school year brings with it an academic challenge, 
one should not be so loaded down in one's studies to neglect to !ook around 
and observe all the people arid the surroundings that college has to offer. 
Xavier offers many diversions to provide a break away from the books. 
There are many clubs and organizations on campus, ·all of which are. constantly 
looking for new people. 
For those individuals interested in finding out more about their major out-
side the classroom, most of the· different departments are represented by a . 
club. Politically minded students may find student government or one of the 
other political organizations of interest. 
Xavier offers many organizations in the area of the arcs from drama and 
band to musical theater. For students who are athletically inclined, Xavier has 
excellent intramural programs and sports facilities. 
There are naturally many, many more organizations. (The Xavier News, as 
well as the yearbook staff, is always looking for enthusiastic people who 
like to write.) 
Concentrating ·on academic work is always an important concern, and 
no on~ is disputing this. To receive from Xavier the best and most well-
rounded education; however, getting involved is essential. With all of the 
options Xaiver offers, there is hardly an excuse not to. _ 
Make this year at Xavier a year to try at least one new experience As 
m~n,tbers. of the Xavier News, we welcome all students, faculty, and. ad-
mmistratJOn back to XU campus for an exciting and well-rounded school 
year. 
. ' . 
@J(!!JHJ ~WH@JW:i~~ ~ 
HE'S THE MES51ESI. 
D\RIIE:f>T, FIL. TI-t leST 
Pf~SoN ON OUR 




. A LARG-E. CLUMP OF DIRT · 
CRAWLED OUI FROM UN~R 
SID'S SED AND J:'ORCED 
HIM INIO 1HE SHOWER 
P~ultry ·Strikes out a.t_ 
LeHe~~~-~-m.-~~~~~~~-s~~~~h-E.-h~~~~&T phone$ervice 
sides of closed doors. Sometimes it's nJoy t e Arts you and a friend will BY PAUL BLAIR *Do 'teased telephone circuits 
Opening doors 
Dear Students: 
An institution needs to be con-
tinually re-created if it is to stay alive. 
All the more so a university which is 
focused on learning and personal 
growth. 
Each September as we welcome a 
new group of students, we are stirred 
to new hope, new life. Thus it is a 
special pleasure to welcome you back 
to Xavier where we depend so much 
on your youthful enthusiasm and 
energy. 
You will find many signs of the 
good work by faculty, staff and 
students in preparing an even better 
university for you. The physical 
renovations are the most obvious 
signs of progress, but you can also be 
sure that ·much behind-the-scenes 
work and planning have laid the 
foundation for a good year. 
Last September, I spoke to you of 
''stretching to our full potential'' as a 
good -theme for the year. Stretching 
. still characterizes much of what we 
try to do individually and collective-
ly, but as a theme it might well be 
complemented by the · ''Opening 
Doors" theme of this year's 
Orientation. 
There are all sorts of doors we con-
front in our daily lives: physical, in-
tellectual, spiritual and behavioral. A 
closed door of any kind shuts u~ off 
from someone or something. Of 
fi . . be able to attend performance at the The Xavier ·News' last week make good pillow stuffing? ear, sometimes anger, sometimes Cincin_ nati Playhouse,· Symphony, 
lfi h th t k P th d I d unveiled yet another example of un- Not unless you actually like ·.your se IS ness a ee s e oor c ose · Opera,, Ballet, and over- th1'rty-five . 
L af. 0 . . . 1 , fair advertising designed to give pillow ringing at sixteen minutes ong ter nentatlon IS over, et s other participating fine· arts gr-oups 1 · I' I 
h I h d h unscrupu ous capita Ists monopo Y past three · in the morning. A e pone anot er open oors sot at for discounted prices. power. AT&T,· --in its full page 
we can all share .more in the excite- • · · chicken, on the· o~her--- ·hanc\, will 
ment of ideas, in·. one another's. In a-section in the Student Direc- adve~tisement, has slanted the provide enough raw material 'for 
tory,· SGA has· contra· c·-ted. sev. eral f t t t - th h' k · 
talents and interests, ·in: . the ret·a1.1 establt'shments t·hat. stude-nts ac s so as 
0 por ray e c IC en- dozens of entertaining pillow 
. · leasing industry. in an unfavorable fights. · 
cooperative ventures that accomplish' patronize and has obtained exclusive light. 
so much more than "going it alone." Xavier student discounts from these In-· the •'nterest of fai'rness, .we . *Does . your leased telephone 
Open doors make cor gr t · represent the culmination of 1
' · ea conver- establishments. They range from car have come up with ·some quest1'ons. Satl'on and d1' logu· e nd ·I d t millions of ·year_s of evolutionary_ 
a a ea 0 washes to formal attire retail. Also we to put the competition back on an 
mutual enrichment. Let's keep them ···are making a diligent effort to get the even -footing. development? 
open fior the good of us 111 Hardly. Your telephone's ancestry 
a · . Student Directory in you hands as *Do lease(,~ telephones get you up 
Charles L. Currie, S.J. 
Xavier University President 
A new era 
We the officers and members of 
the Student Government Association 
w~uld like to welcome freshmen and 
transfer students and welc'bme back 
returning students to what will be a 
great and exciting year at Xavie.r. 
Much planning has been done by us 
in SGA and others to make ·this 
school year one that will implement 
innovative and inventive ideas that 
have never been introduced before 
on this campus. 
We will be providing for the first 
time ever off-campus programming. 
In conjunction with Enjoy the Arts, a 
fine arts organization in Cincinn~ti, 
SGA will be di~ -ibuting Enjoy the 
Arts membersh11:- .:ards at a cost that 
students can afford. As a member of 
goes back a little over a hundred 
soon-,-as possible. with the sun? year-s of uncertainty. Now a 
Starting next week iri the Xavier Are you kidding? There's no wake- chicken _ that's time ·tested 
News, SGA will have a regular ·col- up service in these dorms. But your dependability. 
umn entitled ''The SGA Reporter'' leased rooster is guaranteed to start 
in which you will always be kept up your day off. just as if you still lived *Will your leased chicken keep 
to date and in touch with the hap- in South Rabbit Hash, Kentucky. you occupied for hours when you 
penings in the Student Government *What kind of breakfast do you have more important things to do 
Association and what it is doing for get with a leased telephone? - like homework? 
you ... plus much more. Hardly any. (You can always chew Not unless it's sitting on your 
on the cord.) But. the hen you lease books. With a leased telephone, on 
· This year will be characterized by 
strong, effective leadership by 
students involved in SGA and also in-
other organizations and clubs on cam-
pus. SGA encourages and srongly 
supports your involvement in. extra-
curricular activities. 
· With your participation and sup-. 
port ot our endeavors, there is no 
doubt that in the 1984~85 school year 
will be .vangu~rd of things to come .. 
. Wishing you a successful new year, 
Jerry Goodwin 
SGA president 
will plop down a smooth, white, the other hand, you can kiss your 
Grade-A. extra-large egg regularly, evenings gol)dbye. 
Guaranteed. (Moulting season ex- *One last question: What makes 
cepted.).No need .to even find .out AT&T think their product is in 
. what Mariott breakfasts are like. competition with chicken leasing 
*Do leased telephones keep your · anyway? - · 
dorm room free of beetles, roaches, . You've got us: After reading this 
and other assorted bugs? ·column, we hope you'll agree 
Not on your life. In fact, insects there'.s no comparison. 
may even· be attracted· 'to the 
warmth from the circuits; depen-
ding on how long you talk . 
However, your chicken will keep 
your· room so_ bug-fre~ you 
wouldn't know it was Brockman·. 
Paul Blair works part-time at Kaish 
Hamburgy Chkken Leasing in South 
. Lebanon, Ohio. He is pre!ently seek-
ing employment elsewhere. 
The- Xavier News is published weekly 
t~roughout the school year, except during vaca· 
·hon and exams, by the students of Xavier Univer-
sity, 3800 Vic;tory Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. 
Entered as third class matter at the U.s. Post 
Office under permit number 1275,: 
Reprinting of articles or cartoons with~ut per~ 
mission of the author and/or the ·Xavier News is 
prohibited. -
Sports Editors ................. Michael Dehan 
Barb Stegeman 
Photo Editor . .' ................ Beth Brockhoff 
Special Projec~Editor . : _. ............ Lisa kern 
News Department: 
Matt Reis, kay Murray, Linda Foster, Jeanne 
Vennemeyer, 'Jim Abt, Michael Chase, Ellen 
Geiss,: Joe Coughlan, katie Hunter, Annette 
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·Student Government Association Entertainment Guide 
S.A.C. IS BACK 
The Student Activities Council (S.A.C.) woul.d like to welcome new students and 
welcome back returning students to what will be an exciting and entertaining year. 
Homecoming 84 
The S.A.C. is the primary programming board for student activities at Xavier. Our 
objective is to broaden and enrich the educational experience of the student body 
through a varied and diverse social/cultural activities program. The S.A.C. plans to ac~ 
complish this goal by offering such things as speakers, concerts, dances, films, and 
more. As a newly appointed council, we have a challenging- task ahead of us. 
If you have any questions, suggestions and or criticisms please let us know. Our office 
is located in the Student Develqpment Complex of the University Center. 
Look forward to a fantastic year at Xavier! 
Bob Allen 
P~te Balash . 











· ·Holly· Dibert 
' Kary · Hillenmeyer 






Homecoming '84 is slated for September 29th, from 10:00 p.m. to 2:00a.m. in the 
Bronze Room ofthe Clarion Hotel downtown. The theme for this year's semi-formal is 
''Up, Up, and Away'' which is exactly .what some lucky couple will do September 28th, 
in a hot air balloon. 
Senior Beach Party 
A limited amount of tickets will go on sale September 17th in the University Center at 
the Information Desk. Tickets cost $15.00a couple. Homecoming is traditionally a sold-
out dance, so make sure to get your tickets early.! 
Blow Your Mind 
( Due to popular demand Ken Weber is back! 
~--- ~-:-.-----~ Last year Ken Weber astounded, shocked and 
. / . -· /-_-,_-.·.· ···~~~ ·~· c:~·-:.._· --~---·,-.;y._·_. __ ··-·:_:-_·. . - fa~~h~~~ier students rolling on the floor 
< _ ~ _ ~ _ College .campuses all over the United States 
The _Se~ior Class is sponsoring the annual Beach Party with S.J\.c: this year. The are saying that Weber's show is a "mind boggl-
event takes place on Saturday, September 8th at 8:4_ 5 pm .. The party will fe.ature the ing experience" • that he is ."funnienhan any 
d comedian we've ever had, .. and "enlighten-Cincinnati band "Runner". So don't pack that beach atttre away yet; put tt on an ing, astounding and entertaining." 
come to dance the night away. . . Ken Weber, hypnotist, mentalist and enter-
The sights and sounds normally associated with the ocean will be replaced by excellent tainer extraordinaire, is certified in clinical 
music, good friends, and an occasional pigeon. hypnotherapy by UCLA Medical school. An ex-
pert in his field, he will give a two hour show 
and answer questions afterwards. 
Using volunteers from the audience that he 
has never met, he will hypnotize them and 
''you will see things you will never sec on 
television.' ' 
Because last year's show was sold out, there 
will be two shows this year. So come to the 
theatre on September twenty-forth at either 
2:00p.m. or 8:00p.m., (admission is $1.00) 




Theta Phi Alpha Rush Pany 
9:00 in the Kuhlman Lounge 
16 
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::Jt \I.~ . .,, 4 SEPTEMI ~!i' ·,, 
Monday Tuesday 
246120 '3 Labor Day 2471119 4 248/118 
The Amazing Jonathan 
9:00 in the Grill 
253·113 10 254!112 11 255/111 
Impact Photographic An Display 
Through the 14th 
11:00. 3:00 in the University Center Lobby 
., . 
1-.··.• 
Theta Phi Alpha Rush Pany 
4:30 at the Husman Picnic Area 
2601106 17 261-105 - 262/104 
267 1099 24 268098 25 
Ken Weber 
2:00 and 8:00 in the X.U. Theatre 
February 1984 . 
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11:30 and 9:00 in the Grill 
12 2! 
Video: ''Rockworld" 




11:30 and 9:00 in the Grill • 
26 21 
Video: "Rockworld" 
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1d 9:00 in the Grill 
256/110 
'Rockworld" 
nd 9:00 in the Grill· 
2631103 
Rockworld'' 
d 9:00 in the Grill ' 
2701096 
Rockworld'' 
:1 9:00 in the Grill · 
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13 257· 109 
. Last day for late registration or changes in 
registration · 
:20 264:102 
27 Rosh Hashanah 271·095 
EYIIIIIIADY* Sl\'?418·00 bv Kollh Clorl< 
Friday 
7 251.115 
Movie: ''Hellcats of the Navy'' 
1:00 and 7:30 in the X.U. Theatre 
14 2581108 
Sophomore Class Party 
9:00 • 1:00 at the O'Connor Sports Center 
~IS(ay~ 
21 2651101 
Movie: "The Big Chill" 
1:00 and 7:30 in the X.U. Th~atre 
X.U. Toga Party 









;,~."'~ ......... ,.,.au ... 
Baseball Season begins 
Theta Phi Alpha Luau 
Garden Room at Edgecliff 
22 
Mass of the Holy Spirit 
7:30 in .Bellarmine Chapel 
Holy Spirit Reception 
9:00 in the cafeteria 
29 
Homecoming Dance 
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September 29, 1984 
Music provided ·by IV Play 
CHILL OUT 
David Ansen of Newsweek calls The Big Chill"masterly entenainjng, in many ways 
irresistible. It's rare that a contemporary Hollywood movie packs this much full-bodied 
ponraits, so knowingly written and stunningly well played." 
The fastest rising stars and one of the most prominent writer-directors of the 80s have 
made the feel good movie of the decade. The sweet, sharp, melancholy comedy finds 
seven old ·friends reunited for the first time since their college dissident days at the 
funeral of one of their group. Together, again, each realizes he or she has fallen away 
from old .ideals, old passions and causes. The Big Chill explores the ideals of the 60s in 
the changing 80s in an accomplished, serious comedy. 
How much love, sex, fun and 
friendship can a person take'? 
.. ·: 
Brighten up your day 
During the week of September lOth Impact Photographic An Prints will be for sale in 
the University Center Lobby. Decorate your room with these beautiful but inexpensive 
prints. You could even give them to others as gifts. . . 
Impact Art Prints have been very popular with college campuses all over the United 
States. Low prices combined with the excellent quality is the secret to the success of this 
display. · 
Stop·by the University Center Lobby September lOth through September 14th b'et-
ween IJ:()O and 3:00 to take adyantage of this fantastk· event. ,. . 
·.·. ·. 
·<·. ··:.·~:..·/'' . I 
R
···"gin·NA·tD·REAG.AN. Nancy'~Arthur 
DAVIS • FRANZ 
Hellcats of the Navy 
-Jiere isaWodd War II action· thriller with the President and first lady Nancy Reagan 
in the same film~ The never before told story if a ·u.S. submarine which invaded ·the sea 
of japan to sink thousands of tons of enemy shipping. Ronald Reagan is excellent as the 
fearless sub commander and Nancy Davis plays a Navy nurse. Come see how the First 
Family performs under pressure!!!!! 
·.·.,·. 
· Sports.~e5 Xavier News Thursday, September 6, 1984 
Athl,tic Departm~nt welcomes new Coaches 
Xavier's Athletic Department takes 
· · on a new look this fall with the addi· 
r_, . tion of three new coaches. Mike Sussli 
, · and Jerry Wainwright join the men's 
basketball program as assistant . 
. . 'coaches while Rich Zeciski fills the 
vacancy as head volleyball coach. 
Sussli was signed last July replacing· 
Jim Chellis who accepted an assis· 
· tant's. position ·at C~ntral Florida 
. UniverSity .. He previously coached·ac 
Moeller High School' for the la5t 
· se_ven years at various levels. His most 
recent position was that of head 
coach for Moeller's freshmen baseball 
team . and supervi;or of the weight 
and conditioning program .. 
XU's head coach Bob Staak 
describes him as "a very energeti<; 
coach who works extremely hard at 
the game and is constantly looking 
forward to learn more:" 
Sussli, a 26-year old native of Cin-
cinnati, is a 197? graduate of Xavier. 
He is presently 'Working on his 
Master's Degree. ·. 
Also joining Staak's staff is Wain-
wright. He joined the program in 
August filling the gap left by Wayne 
Morgan who is now working at 
Syracuse University. · 
Wainwright comes from Suburban 
Chicago where he served as Highland 
Park High-School's head coach the 
-last six years. His record there stands 
·at 88-60. His credentials include 
guiding his teams through the Cen-
tral Suburban League for the last two 
. years and.placing teams in the Sweet 
Sixteen~ of the Illinois State . Basket-
ball tournament. In 1982 and 1983 
he was named ''Coach of the Year'' 
by the .Illinois Basketball ·Coaches 
Association. 
Staak emphasizes, ''His credentials 
speak for themselves. He is very well 
connected not only ·in the Chicago 
area but. also is very familiar with 
coaches and players in the East." 
Wainwright' is a 37-year old 
Chicago native. He holds a Master's 
Degree in Exercise Physiology from 
the University of Denver, 
Another Cincinniui-native, Rich 
. Zeciski, joined· the XU athletic staff 




In 1900 Johann Hurlinger of Austria walked 
on his hands from Vienna to Paris in 55 daily 
10-hour stints. covering a distance of 871 miles. 
ATaT lOng distance wins hands doWn when 
It comes to Immediate credit for . 
Incomplete calls and wrong numbers. 
·.. •.. . . 
Wlllners. 
. 'WDgesl Bieyele ~ . 
The longest one-day ''matsed start" race is the 551-620 km 
(342-385 miles) Bordeaux-Paris event In 1981, . 
Herman van Springe/ avera_ged, 41186 km/hr.£29.32 mph) 
covering 584.5 km (362.4 mtles) tn·13 ht 35 mtn. 18 sec. 
ATaT long distance lets the good times roll for you, too 
-with discounts of up ~ 60% every day. 
Nobody ccin match ATaT for savings and service: . -
• AO% discounts evenings, 60o/o dlscou!'ts !lights and weekends. 
• lrrimedlate credit for Incomplete cans and wrong numbers. 
• Calls from anywhere to anywhere, anytime. · · 
• 24-hour operator assistance. 
• Quality that sounds as close as next doot 
It's a winning combination. Why seHie tor less? · 
For details on exciting new plans.-Ideal for students-
visit ·the display In_ the Xavier University Bookstore. · 
The more you hear 
the beHer we sound."" 
coach and replaces Carolyn Condit 
who left to take up a similar position 
at rival Miami. 
After serving as the Ole Miss assis-
. tant women. s volleyball coach in 
·1983, Zeciski comes back to this area 
where he is well-known in volleyball 
circles. 
He served as the Coordinator of In-
tramurals and Recreation at the 
University of Cincinnati from 1981 to 
1983. Prior to 1981, Zeciski was the 
head men's volleyball coach at UC 
for three years. 
A i975 graduate of UC, he has 
been coaching on the varsity level 
since 1972. 
His comments on joining the XU 
staff: "I look forward to building this 




BY MIKE DEHAN 
Last year, many Xavier students 
· participated in the intramural pro-
gram. lntramurals are designed to 
provide opportunities for students to 
take part in recreational activities~ 
"' Xaviers Intramural Program invites 
all students, faculty and staff 
members the opportunity to par-
ticipate in its program. 
An individual has two options. He 
can form a team with friends or sign 
up as a free agent and become part of 
a new team. · 
The intramural program ·will begin 
immediately chis fall with several 
sports available for participation. 1 n-
dividual or duo sports include miles 
club, tennis, frisbee golf, and raquet-
ball. Team sports will include sofr-
ball, soccer, sand and regular 
volleyball,. flag football, darts, bowl-
ing, wallyball, and basketball. 
Most sign-ups will take place right 
away in early September with play 
beginning soon after. . 
A sign-up sheet and rosters for the 
various sports are available at the 
O'Connor Sports Center and at the 




Final date for late registration 
for the September 29 LSAT ($15 
extra fee): September 6. · 
Walk-in phone registrationfor 
the September 29 LSAT ($30 ex-
tra fee): September 11-26. · . 
Registration packets for .the 
LSAT and LSDAS (Law ~chool 
Data Assembly Service) are 
available from any member of 
the prelaw committee: 
Prof. Dumont, 320 Hinkle 
Prof. Fiorelli, 318 Hinkle 
Prof. Murray, Becker House 





September 5 7:00PM 
Men's Soccer vs. Evansville 
September 6 7:30 PM 
Volleyball vs. Kent State 
September 8 10:00 AM 
Volleyball vs. Ohio University 
September 8 12:00 PM 
Volleyball vs. Akron 
September 8 2:00PM 
Men's Soccer vs. Alumni 
September 10 7:30 PM 
Women's Soccer at UC 
September 11 7:30PM 
Volleyball vs. Louisville 
September 12 7:00PM 
Men's Soccer vs. Ohio State 
September 13 3:00 PM 
Women's Tennis vs. Sinclair' 
September 14 TBA 
Cross Country at UC 
Invitational (Mt. Airy) 
September 14 7:00PM 
Volleyball vs. Evansville 
September 15 · 11:30 AM 
Volleyball vs. Ohio Nonhero 
September 15 ·. 1:00PM 
Baseball at Cumberland (DH) 
September 15 · 4:00PM 
Men's Soccer at Akron 
September 18 5:00PM 
Women's Soccer at Mt. St. 
Joseph 
September 18 7:00PM 
Volleyball at Miami 
September 19 ·7:00PM 
Men~s Soccer at Kenyon 
September 20 7:30PM 
Volleyball at Morehead 
September 21 2:00 PM 
Baseball vs. Louisville (DH) 
September 21 TBA 
Women's Tennis at Buder 
(Butler, DePaul, Valparaiso) 
September 21 TBA 
Volleyball at UC Invitational 
September 22 TBA 
Cross Country XU Invitational 
(French Park) , 
Sep~ember 22 1:00PM 
Baseball at Ohio Dominican -
(DH) 
September 22 TBA 
Volleyball at UC Invitatiqnal 
· September 22 TBA 
Women's Tennis at Butler 
(Butler, DePaul, Valparaiso) 
September 22 2:00 PM 
Women'~i. Soccer at Denison 
September 23 1:00 PM 
Baseball vs. Edison State (DH) 
September 23 2:00 PM 
Women's Soccer at Oberlin 
September 25 7:00 PM 
Volleyball at Ohio University 
September 26 3:00PM 
Women's Tennis vs . .Dayton 
September 26 7:00PM 
Men's Soccer vs. UC 
September 27 7:00 PM 
Volleyball at Butler 
September 28 7:00PM 
Men's Soccer vs. Cleveland State 
September 29 TBA 
Cross Country XU Homecoming 
- 1st Annual Edgecliff College 
Classic (Eden Park)·open 
to public 
September 29 TBA 
Women's Tennis at St. Mary's. 
_Invitational (South Bend) 
September 30 1:00 PM 
· .. Baseball at Edison State (DH) 
September 30 ' . TBA 
Women's Tennis at St. Mary's 
Invitational (South Bend) 
Xavier's men soccer opened 
yesterday. 
agalnat Eva,n_svllle The Lady Muskles _volleyball team will open their season against· Kent st. 
tonight. · • 
Get down to business faster. 
Withthe BA-35. 
If theres one thing business calculations, amortizations 
students have always needed, and balloon payments. 
this is it: an affordable, busi- The BA-35 means you 
ness-oriented caiculator. spend less tim«! 'calculating, 
The Texas Instruments · . and more time learning. One 
· BA-35, the Student Business. keystroke takes the place 
Analyst. .. of many. 
Its built-in business The calculator is just part 
formulas let you perform of the package. You also get 
complicated .finance, a book that follows most 
accounting and statistical business.courses: the Business 
functions - the ones that. Analyst Guidebook. Business. 
usually require a lot of time professors helped us write it, 
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out 
like present and future valu_e of calculator and classroom. 
C 1983 Texas ln~trumenll 
.\. 
A powerful combination. ' 
. Thinkbusiness. With 
the. BA-35 Student .;,I.; •s 




Creating useful products 
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621-1919. 
• Mr. D;~vid McLain announces pro-
udly the onset of the 1984-85 season 
for the ·Cincinnati Ballet Company • Tomorrow begins the new 
(CEC). · . at the Taft Museum at 316 Pike St 
With scores of returning dancers downtown. 
and additions from around the. · The opening exhibit which 
world, the Company hits the stage ori' ·run through October 28 is ' 
its annual Opening Night one week diance and Virtue: The R. 
£rorri today - Thursday, September Shreve Collection of Chi 
13. . :/. Jades." 
T~~ p_e~ormances w~ll fetY,l!~··.th~.. Over 100 works are on. 
prem1ere of · Balanchme's~Scotch varying from nephrite to 
Symphony with music by Both the exhibit and 
Mendelssohn. · . free and tlie Taft Museum is 
Also included in the program are seven days a week: Monday 
~oncerto ·Barocco and With Tim-· Saturday from 10-5 and on ..::~u•.•u.,,v,.. 
~reland Dance, Praise His Name. from 2-5. 
Thursday's show begins at 8:00 Guides are ·available to 
pm and is followed by repeat per- tours. · 
formances on Friday, September 14 For more· information, call 
at 8:00pm and again on Sunday at museum at 241-0343. (See 
2:00 pm. this section.) 
Ticket prices range from $6.00 - . • History majors delight. Only 
$22.00. · short drive north of town, just 
Enjoy the Arts is accepted 48 1-71 a full-fledged recreation 
hours in advance ofthe show for a 15th Century English Village life 
price discount. Seating is limited. now being completed. 
Tickets are sold at the Music Hall . Set aside for· this development 
Box Office, Ticketron Outlets and 257 acres of land, 20 of which 
all Home State Savings Banks. For gone to the village site itself. 
more info. call CEC at 621~5219. "The Ohio Valley 
• For those who enjoy candles, Faire" will open September 15 
cake, and can sing on key, the city's run for seven consecutive weeks. 
biggest birthday party is scheduled The program for the weekend 
for September 14. the 15-16 is "The Coronation oft 
Yes, it's the birthday of our na- King" which features scenes 
tion's 27th President, our home- depictions from the elegant ,.n,rn"'"-' 
town boy, William Howard Taft: tions for the royalty of old.·· 
The, public is irivite<Moc.the-Atiarden,.. .,..,.~ind you this is notpi~:LUI:es .. W!o=J,.,_, 
at the Taft Museum iu noon on the ·speak . of, but rather·. 
14th. · · jousting on horseback, a variety 
According to the official birth- medieval foods, tippling gardens 
. day party etiquette journal, it re- puppet stage, free dance per 
mains even today, uncouth to bring mances, and loads more. .This nephrite sculpture, entitled JADE MOUNTAIN, was sculpted In China In the 19th century. 
cone-hats or . kazoos . to such a Featured in this first year will 
~~~h~~~n!~:~r~~s~:~t we'd save ~~.life and times of King .R.iv_·. erfes ..t shone· despl•te the ral·n 
• The Emery Galleries on the Cincinnati is. the newest of 
Edgecliff campus will be the site of 20 nationwide locations of rn ... m .. ·•n•" R~m d~pe~ed ~~e spmts of a however, that sponsorships from the lighting fiXtures w.as estimated at 
the Marsha Karagheusian exhibit of enchantment. poruon of C1~cmnatt s .residents, but local businesses and corporations $200,000 which was funded by 
stoneware and . porcelain which Admission fees are . $6.50 . there were sull, accordmg to Ronald would adequately offset the cost of sources on both sides of the river. 
opens this. Sunday, September 9 adults.- $3;50 for children 5-12, Chase ?-t. the Cincinnati Recreation the days events. Kentucky plans to fund the cost of 
from 2-4 pm. children under 5 are admitted C~~mlsSion, ne.ar!y a quaner of a . The police boy~ott was not a nia- maintaining the current lighting 
The exhibit will remain on Pinking and performances are m1lhon people bmng both banks of JOr problem, contmued Chase, since system. 
display free-of-charge thru free of charge. the Ohio River. there were no major disruptions and Xavier students were able to catch 
September 30. The faire is open on Chase indic~ted that reyenues the large crowd remained well- glimpses of the fireworks spectacle 
The gallery is open Sunday- only; Saturday and Sunday would be down m several :u-eas due to behaved.. . from the . Edgecliff campus. The 
Friday from 1-5 pm. 10:30 am to 7:00pm. For more the weather problem wh1ch plagued The bghtmg of the Roebling crowds on th~ Edgecliff lawn remain-
Karaghuesian is currently formation call 241-7444 and most of the days festivities. Beer sales Suspension Bridge took a few ed enthusiastic despite the obstructed 
ceramics instructor at Xavier, and with Sharon Lawson. fot the day were 10-20% below the minutes but, when fully lit, provided view, however, and gave an ap-
has exhibited her work on the na- . • Sept. 22, 1984 through forecast volumes. Chase f.elt, an awesome spectacle. The cost for preciative applause at the finale. 
tional, regional, and locai'levels. 10, 1985, the Cincinnati 
• This Tuesday and Wednesday Museum(CAM) will be prf:seJttilllf!l 
down on. Fountain Square, Erick the works of James Abbot IYIL:J-.cl• 
Kunze! conducts the POPS Or- Whistler (1834~1903) in 
chestra through musix by Wagner, the ISOth anniversarY. of his 
John Williams, Sousa, .and many This is an excellent nn11\nl,tii1Rit•ul 
more contemporary composers. to view the museum's rich 
Both days begin at high noon and tion of Whistler's prints 
there is no charge to enjoy the lithographs and to learn 
season-opener for the 1984'85 Cin- about the printmaking vn:•ce~;s. 
cinnati Orchestra. · Visiting hours: -r .... ~rlnu 
. Free transportation will be pro~ day, 10 am to S pm. A(llmi.ssiiOJil 
vided along all Metro Downtowner Fees: Adults (over age 18) 




Help with the X.U~ News 
·contact · 
Tom Carlson at the 
Xavier News Office 
CANOE 
THE LITTLE MIAMI 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th 
Buaea leave XU ARMORY at 1:00 AM 
81CIN-UP AT REGISTRATION 
(Look for the canoe In Alter HaH) 
OR 
8T. BARBARA HALL 
8poneored bf Xavier ROTC 
Page 8~ 
Eastwood softens 
in new cop· role • 
· · · · While acting is not the film's 
Mr. Eastwood is back. Warner fotte, their are perfo~ances deserv· 
BrothelS' newest suspense movie is ing merit. Alison Eastwood, Clint's. 
sitting atop the chans this week for true-life daughter, debuts in the film 
biggest sales gross. · and does well within a character who 
"Tightrope," a Malpaso Produc- is maybe created too wise for her age, 
cion, which Eastwood himself co- but is nonetheless very endearing. 
directed with Fritz Manes, is case-in- Genevieve Bujold plays the role of 
point evidence that it is. Clint the New Orleans Rape Prevention 
Eastwood's presence and not his Director with sharpness and 
character roles which make him the believability. Her character does well 
movie industry's largest money- to expose·the weaknessess imbedded 
maker. in the character of Block. 
For while he is a cop, Eastwood is · And indeed, Clint is tops in his 
no longer Ditty Harry. Detective Wes new role. He does well in 
Block is tough, but not that tough. "Tightrope" to prove that he is 
Wes Block is divorced and is sup- strong at being weak also. . 
potting two young daughteJS and ac- Of the few downfalls of the film, 
ting as a single parent. There is a perhaps the most d!Jheanening· was 
-warm side to Block-football in the the slightly tilted_pottrayal of one of 
streets with Amanda and Penny, his Atp_erlca's legendary cities. · 
two young girls, sweet kisses "Tightrope" does well to show the 
goodnight. ' rich jazz tradition which finds New 
But there is also a clear indication Orleans as its ho~e here in the 
that Dectective Wes is a bit off his 
block. Mter the lights go down for 
the youngsteJS, or while they are 
away vi$iting Mom, Block carouses 
the streets of the town New Orleans. 
The fact is, Wes Block spends 
quite a . few off-duty houJS in the 
s;une spots he spends his tim~ clocked-
in with the police torce. He IS a lonely 
man, and hence gives into his sexual 
desires. . 
Unfottunately for Wes Block, 
some other guy in New Orleans is do-
ing the same gig, but with a twist. 
This man kills prostitutes. He's the 
type which the public calls a lunatic. 
"We all walk a tightrope when 
dealing with our urges and desires,'' 
says a local crime psychiatrist to 
Block. "You and I can control these 
things, but some just cannot.'' 
So the movie's ceittral' theine 
begins to form: Wes Block spends 
nights with Jadies-of~the-night, just 
as the killer does, yet he is considered 
responsible and trustwotthy. 
Slowly, as more women are killed, 
the roads of Block and the killer begin 
to cross. Soon, women Block has seen 
on lonely nights are the ones of the 
front page of the newspaper. And 
ultimately, even his daughters' lives 
become threatened. 
If "Tightrope" were a puzzle, the 
pieces would fit perfectly. Lik~ its 
character killer, the movie covers its 
tracks and leaves no untied ends. 
From the fiJSt frames of the movie 
spanning across the waters of the 
Mississippi, the audience will be 
captured. 
country. 
But there is, at time, an overdose 
of the dive-bar, low-life section of 
New Orleans' French Quatter. 
By the film's end, the picture has 
simply not ~een painted as too pretty . 
for New Orlearis. While it is only a 
story, the town is real. 
Also, perhaps the film's end strays 
a bit too far from the reality which 
had dominated throughout. The 
killer's fate is overblown, and 
detracts from the story's climax. 
All in all, "Tightrope" is smooth 
and classy. What makes it stand a pan 
from so many others in its class is not 
its plot, but rather its central 
charac.ter. 
America should enjoy seeing who 
is on the screen as it adjusts to see- . 
ing who's ·not-Ditty Har,Y. · 
TIGHTROPE 
• A Warner Bros. Film release 
• Produced by Clint Eastwood 
and ·Fritz Manes 
• Written and Directed by 
Richard Tuggle 
• Starring: Clint Eastwood, 
Genevieve Bujold; Dan . 
Hedaya, Alison Eastwood, Jen-
nifer Beck 
• Rated R for violience, adult 
. themes, and nudity. 






Attention interested reporters 
The Entenainment Editors are assembling what promises to be a 
cracked and crack staff of writers and presearchers. People are still need-
ed in both areas. 
The Xavier News receives a variety of freebies throughout the year for 
performances in all areas of the entenainment world here in town. ·We 
have been contacted already by both the Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra and the Cincinnati Ballet Company. · 
We are currently looking for a qualified person to enjoy an evening. 
on-the-house, counesy of the Cincinnati Ballet Company, for viewing 
and critiquing the Opening Night production of ''Scotch Symphony''. 
The ticket provided is good for admission for two on the night of 
September 13. Any interested individuals can call the Xavier News at 
x3561 or Cinda Kieffer at x3448. , 
r.------~----~-~--.-..-.-... ~4~~.~---"---~ 
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Xavier News· 
Welcome bodt Shelina • Anneuei Lettuce conlillue 
to hate I l'!!t time! . 
Carla Welcome to XVII _: Colol 
Marion - bece's to hopinf that we hate. better luck 
with rou than Shammdd 
Muthrooms fomcr. 
Atleut A.T.•T. pays for its pyc. 
Who would wont to answer a diicken an,..,.? 
What's a Norwoodian1 
Who is Ill antr<bilt1 
What it on onuthist1 
l.a Poulos &:happalent du poulailler •.. del coni leur 
avaient ouvert Ia porte; 
Be immoral - Join the American Canker Society. 
UFO returns! 
Fish! Fish! Fish! Fish! Fish! 
JMH yo ;mean you still read this tblna? 
Where's Elli1 when you need 'lm. 
Oeorae Muon U resounds to the sound of "Jo 
a.be~ I love you. a.be 
.•. oldppllll tbe clloc, playi111 the tapes, avolcll111 tbe 
buk!Da dop .. , 
X.U. Thanko mc!l 
M.L., I'm tlad your back! J. 
Mimi doeln't Uve here anymore. 
Oaundl? (fooedy). 
Welcome back, Slnaenlll 
Have a wonderful year, Schwcctbeart. BoacY. 
Let'1 hear if for STRIPERBOWL IIIII 
The world's hudnt job description 11 a 
PERFECI'IONIST. 
Six years wu enouah!ISEVEI\I?? Oet anotber 
hobby,Orea. 
Two More Years !II 
The cavity creeps strike qain. 
Tooth opolis In decay, 
Philosophers think about it, lawyers UIUe about it, 
chemists think lis all a matter of chemistry, but 
physicists know the mechanics of it. 
mama" · 
J Wu the peace studies proaram made to counter 
There's notblns like ham sandwiches and hay when .::R:,:OT.!.:C?~---·--------
you have a cold. SISTER SHEENA Is lookina for converts. 
What is a tree? Beep 
Nerds just wanna have funll Nothin1 to worry about, Ansel 
·Thursday, September 6, 1984, 
OH MY OOD, IT'S SENIOR YEAIUII(apln) 
You've 110! to Jove It! · · 
Qui pule de poula ••• pourquol? MYSTERIEUXI 
Paula ..• je PEUX oentir meo dento, •• et je refuoe le 
. titre d "CIIploltrlce" ••• ton petit choux. 
~e "'*,.do it on the staae., .In front of 
tbouoandol · 
MANIU!SA STAFF DESERVES XAVIER'S 
APPLAUSESI BRA VOl! 
Oee. Keltb. What about the pineapple cone~? 
Thanks for not leavilll us at St. franclo. S &: J 
·Join Theta ·Phi Alpha: an experience that lull a 
nr .. time! · 
Theta Phi Alpha Is a National Women's sorority 
which is socially and ~emce-oriented. 
Theta Rush bCains Sunday 9/9 in Kuhlman Lounae 
at 9:00pm 
Good luck prospective Theta Rushes! 
I keep tryln' to tell ya, penauin lust is natural and 
beautiful. Thanks Robert - Suzanne. · 
Scott, Sue, Jean, Todd, Corky and James: Love 
you alii The weekend was wonderful! 621J.K is 
where I am if you ever need me. Thanks, Boss No. 
2, Suzanne. 
. But out or 1et out? C'mon Eric. 
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL PARTY 
AT 
~URGUnDYS 
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER a 1984. 
SPONSORED BY 
THE 
international fraternity .of • 
delta sigma PI 
PACPER LD.A RTIE REQUIIIU 
